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Traveling together

Coming up:
IVEP Mid-year Conference:
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Canada

The International Volunteer Exchange Program (IVEP) is administered by Mennonite Central Committee in Canada and the U.S. This newsletter sets out to connect hosts, partner
agencies and IVEPers in Canada, creating space for the cross pollination of ideas and a
greater sense of community.

Staff insights: A new take on fall
Fall is upon us, a season that I often associate
with endings and preparation for a quiet, dark
and even sleepy time of year. While this may be
the case in nature—indeed, my garden needs to
be taken in and the soil prepared for winter, the
hot days and long lazy evenings of summer are
ending, and I’m sure many forest creatures are
preparing for a time of winter hibernation—this
is not true for IVEP! One of the joys of fall for
me this year has been to watch the IVEP program spring into full life, with a group of enthusiastic and energetic IVEPers descending on
Canada, filling positions—and homes across the
country from Vancouver to Montreal.
Through meeting IVEPers in orientation, reading their reports, and enjoying the photos they
post on social media, I get a glimpse into the
passion, talent, inquisitiveness and joie de vivre that IVEPers bring with them and share
generously with their hosts, partners, and provincial coordinators. Working with IVEP has
given me a new take on fall. While my flowers and vegetables may be ending their yearly
cycle of life and beauty, the IVEP cycle of living, serving, learning—and of course having
fun doing it—is just beginning.

IVEPers striking a pose at orientation in Akron, PA

Shalom Wiebe, IVEP Canada National Coordinator
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Participant insights: Kathrin Gabrielle Friesen
from Brazil
I’ve worked with children and youth in Brazil, and working now with elderly is a new
experience for me. I know God has great plans for me in this place.
In my first workday at Menno Home, there was a special event, a concert in the garden.
It was a nice sunny day and I spent my afternoon dancing with the elderly, making my
first connections and having fun.
I’m in the pastoral care, making visits, and it
is so incredible to get to know this amazing
people and their life stories. They are an inspiration for me and when I see an old couple and the way they look and take care of
each other, it is so beautiful, I see God’s love
in them.
Kathrin Friesen dancing on her first day of work

In my second week at Menno Home, I was
challenged to lead the devotions for the elderly. I thought: “Why do they think I can do
it? My English is not so good to speak in front of so many people.” And I saw God’s
hand leading me and giving me the right words. I’m so glad to be a blessing here, showing God’s love, playing the guitar during devotions and the piano in the elderly’s lunch
time. I’ll use all gifts God gave me for his glory.
I’m so happy to be part of this family!
Kathrin Gabrielle Friesen from Brazil— Menno Home, Abbotsford, British Columbia

Host insights: Sandra has become a very special
person in our lives
When we decided to host an IVEPer in
our home she immediately became a
part of our family. When we were introduced to Sandra, we emailed her and
introduced ourselves to her so that she
knew who we were and a little about us
before she arrived to our home. We are
a family of three teenage girls. Brittany
(15), Janessa (14), and Jaslyn (14). Sandra became part of our family even before she arrived. We prepared her room
and created a welcome package for her
The Froese family: (back row, left to right), Jaslyn, Joe,
with things she will need for the year.
Theressa, (front row, left to right), Brittany, Sandra, Janessa
The week that she arrived, we tried to
clear our schedule as much as possible to help her with transition. Having girls very
close in age, it did not take long for the nail polish to come out, hair being done and all
the other things girls do. These activities helped in getting to know each other. We as a
family are very interested in other countries so we ask many questions about her home,
and share many interesting facts about our home as well. Sandra has become a very
special person in our lives who will always have a place in our hearts.
Theressa & Joe Froese, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Hosts of Sandra Hildebrand Reimer
from Paraguay

“Through IVEP, God
has expanded my
heart and mind,
broadened my perspectives and fulfilled
unspoken desires of
my heart.”
~ Helena Sanabam,
IVEP Alumni

Partner insights: Each new participant brings a
new set of special gifts and talents
We have been so excited to welcome Minja Todorovic
this September to La Maison de l’amitié, a centre that’s
mission is to nurture peace and community building. Minja is the fourth IVEPer we have hosted as Assitant Language Program Coordinator. Each year we have
been so blessed with talented and dedicated participants. And each year we know that the IVEPer who is
leaving is completely irreplaceable. However each new
participant brings with her a new set of special gifts and
talents that enrich our program and our staff team.
Minja Todorovic in Montreal

Of course after only a month, we are still getting to
know Minja, but her colleagues have already been struck by how patient and calm she is
in the face of a host of new challenges. We have also been impressed by her language
skills, she works well in English and French, and with her ease in a handful of other languages. She is a great first contact for many of our clients. On top of that, she is dependable and easy to get along with! We are so thankful to MCC, the IVEP program, and all
the donors for making this program possible.
Dora-Marie Goulet, Residence Coordinator, Montreal, Quebec

Alumni insights: “Which was once foreign, has
become home”
It has been more than two months since returning home
from my IVEP journey in Canada. Thanks to IVEP I have a
second set of family thousands of miles away who does not
fail to remind me that I am being thought of and prayed for.
Canada, which was once foreign, has become home.
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IVEProgram

I served as an educational assistant to special needs in Eden
High School, St Catherine’s, and as a program assistant in
Camp Crossroads, Torrance. Both placements had values
that encouraged me to demonstrate love and gifts of the
Helena Sanabam helping make a quinzee
Spirit, work with integrity and sincerity, speak words that
edify students, campers and coworkers, pray for wisdom and knowledge in dealing with
difficult and new situations and give thanks to God in all circumstances.

Find us on the web at
ivep.mcc.org

Through IVEP God has expanded my heart and mind (especially in relationships and in
learning and doing new things), broadened my perspective (about myself and others)
and fulfilled unspoken desires of my heart (the Niagara Falls and sub-zero temperature
experiences!). I overcame initial challenges by choosing to see things from God’s view –
what I was doing had an eternal impact even if I couldn’t see the results. One valuable
life lesson I have come away learning is this – I can only serve others in God’s love, joy
and strength when I seek Him first.
I am currently looking for a job in the social development sector for I long to participate
with God in building communities and revealing His love to them. IVEP has been the
perfect platform to not only understand God’s heart about relationships but to witness
and live it out myself.
Helena Sanabam from Bangladesh, IVEP alumni

Pray for . . .

IVEPers in action

IVEP alum readjusting to being back
in their home communities, especially
those who are looking for work


IVEP hosts and
partners as they continue to be a welcoming community for
IVEPers


Alberta IVEP team
from l to r: Iliana Friesen (coordinator), Alice, Paraguay;
Moltong, Chad; Kkot-ip, Korea; Lourdes, Bolivia

Quebec IVEP team
from l to r: Minja, Bosinia Herzeogovina; Enock, Haiti;
Monica, Guatemala

All the IVEPers
who are still waiting
for their visas to be
granted


Early plans for
IVEP Mid-year Conference


Ontario IVEPers—From l to r: Witney, Colombia; Salomao, Brazil

Manitoba IVEP team
from l to r: Triet, Vietnam; Fildred, Zambia; Ionka (coordinator),
Jennifer, Paraguay; Rosa, Honduras; Goodwill, South Africa
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Saskatchewan IVEP team
from l to r: Sandra, Paraguay; Kaykeo, Laos; Nina, Indonesia; Thokozani, Swaziland

BC IVEP team—from l to r: Kathrin, Brazil; Nila, Indonesia; Peiso, Lesotho; Joseph, Uganda; Malin
(service worker), and Nishita, India
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IVEPers hanging out at the first Canada IVEP orientation

Romulo, Brazil; part of the Ontario
IVEP team

